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Abstract 
Studies on the evaluation of the impact of the release of the tomato plants with introduced 
gene of TMV resistance on the environment were carried out from January, 1989, to January, 
1992, mainly at the National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences (NIAES) in collabo
ration with the National Institute of Agro biological Resources (NIAR) and the National Ag
riculture Research Center (NARC). Experiments were carried out according to the guide
lines enacted by the Science and Technology Agency and the Mnistry of Agriculture, For
estry and Fisheries. The following characteristics were compared between the original plants 
and transgenic plants: (1) growth characteristics such as plant height and vigor, (2) pollen 
dispersion based on fruit set on emasculated flowers, (3) kinds of chemical substances pro
duced by plants such as allelochemicals in plant tissues, soil and air, (4) microorganism flora 
in soil, (5) overwintering ability, (6) ability to become a weed, (7) the amount of Agrobacte
rium on plants, and (8) kinds of flower-visiting-insects. Cultivation was safely carried out. 
Since no harmful impact on the environment where the transgenic tomato plants had been 
cultivated was detected, it is suggested that this tomato strain can be cultivated in an open 
field. The TMV resistance was maintained throughout generations. These transgenic tomato 
plants were cultivated in an ordinary field in the summer of 1992 in the campus of the 
NIAEA. 

Discipline: Biotechnology/Environmental science 
Additional keywords: Agrobacterium tumefaciens, gene flow, microbial flora, overwinter
ing ability, plant growth inhibitors 

Int rod uctio 11 

A gene producing the coat protein of TMV was 
introduced into an F, plant between Lycopersicon 

escule11111m, cult ivated type tomato, and L. peruvia-
1111111, wi ld type, by F. Motoyoshi and M. Ugaki, the 
National Institute of Agrobiological Resources 
{NIAR) in 19887>. Trial for evaluating the impact 
of the release of this tomato plant on the environ-

ment were carried out from 1989 10 1992 at the 
National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences 
(N IAES) in collaborat ion with the NIAR and the 
National Agriculture Research Center (NARC). The 
evaluat ion was divided into three stages based on the 
guidelines enacted by the Science and Technology 
Agency10> and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fishcries5>. 

Out line of the experiments is depicted in Fig. I. 
The experiments for the first stage were carried 0111 

• National lns1i1u1c of Agro-Environmcmal Sciences (T suk uba, lbaraki, 305 Japan) 
• • Na1ional lns1i1u1c of Agrobiological Resources (Tsukioba, lbaraki, 305 Japan) 

••• National Agricult ure Research Ccn1cr (Tsukuba, lbarak i, 305 Japan) 
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Experiments and cultivation 

I 
Institution 

I Guidelines Srnge of cxpcrimcnl 
(Research Institute. etc.) 

I 
Year 

I 

I Creation of rccombin:ints I 
I. Experiments in 

Introduct ion of new closed f:lcilities 
(lsolnte,1 laboratory traits into crops using 

or greenhouse) the trnnsscnic technique 
Guidelines enacted by I Cultivat ion of the transgenic plants I the Science nnd 

(1988) 

( 1989) 

Technology Agency I 
I 

2. Ex1>crimcnts in I Cult ivation of the tmnsgenic 1>la11ts I 
sem i-closed facilities: 

Ev:,luation of gcnetical traits (Usual greenhouse) 
of the transgenic plants 
(usin11 lcss than 100 plants) 

( 1990) 

I Cultiva tion o f the t<'JJtSgcn ic 11la111s I ( 1991-1992) 

3. Trials in Isolated Evaluation of effects on 

Guideline.~ enacted by 
experimental field the environment around the 

the Ministry of transgenic plants 

Agriculture, rores1ry (usin& more than l 00 1>1:in ts) 

and Fisheries 
I 4. Trials in o pen Culliva1lon or the transgenic plants I (1992) 

experimental field Usual cultivation without 
any specia l protection to 
1hc cnviro,,mcnt 

I ' fest or specific characters I 
I Variety trials I 

I 

I Farmers or formers' cooperatives I 

Fig. I. Flow chari of cxpcrimc111s ror cval11a1ing 1hc irnpac1 of release of 1ransgcnic plan1 s 
on the cnvironmcn1 

in 1he P2 level. greenhouse in 1989, and the cxpcri
mcn1s ror 1he second siagc were ini tia1ed in 1990 in 
a semi-closed greenhouse, where air and small par
licks such as pollen could en1cr and exit 1hrough 
screen windows, and 1ermina1ccl in 1he summer of 
1990. The experiments for 1he 1hird siage were 
i11it ia1cd in 1991 and terminated in 1992 in an iso
laied cxpel'imcnial field surrounded by forests and 
iron-fences. 

The following charac1eris1ics were observed in this 
series of experimc111s: (I) grow1h characteristics such 
as pla111 hcigh1 and vigor. (2) pollen dispersion based 
on fruit set 011 emascula1cd nowcrs, (3) kinds of 
chemical subs1anccs produced by plan1s such as 
allelochcmicals in plant 1issues, soil and air, (4) 
microorganism !lorn in soi l, (5) overwintering abili11y. 

(6) abili ty to become a weed, (7) the amou111 of 
Agrobacteri11111 on plants. and (8) kinds of flower
visi1 ing-insec1s. The evaluation was made by com
paring bc1wcen 1he 1ransgcnic and original plan1s. 

This was the firs! trial for evalua1ing 1he impact 
of I he release of transgenic organisms on 1he cnviron-
111cn1 in Japan7>. After 1hesc experiments, 1he 1rnns
genic IOmato pla111s were cullivatcd in an ordinary 
open field in 1992 at the campus of the NIAES. 

(by M. Shiyomi, I. Matsuda and E. Hamaya) 

Ex11ression or TMV resistance in the transgenic 
tomato 11lants harboring the coat 1>rotein gene 

Resistance of the 1ransgcnic tomato plants 10 TMV 
infec1ion was evaluated. TM V was inocula1ed at 
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various concen1rn1ions LO 1hc transgenic and origi
na l plants. 1 n the original plants, the amount of 
propagated viruses in newly developed upper leaves 
increased rapidly and reached a high level abou1 5 
days after inoculation and decreased thereafter. 
I lowc1•cr in the transgenic plants, lhc amount of 
TM V increased very slowly and the total amount was 
far smaller than that of the original plants at all con
ccntraiions (Fig. 2). The number of transgenic 
plants which showed symptoms was smaller than 1hai 
of the original plants, and the development of the 
symptoms was either milder or more delayed in the 
transgenic plants than in the original plants (Fig. 3). 
The TMV resistance of the transgenic plants was 
stronger in the field than in the greenhouse, presuma
bly due to 1he lower 1e111pera1urc in the field which 
affected virus propagation. The resistance was stably 
transmiucd to the fo llowing generation. 

The amouni of coat protein in the transgenic pla111s 
was 2.5 1111-/g fresh weight in the soluble fract ion and 
20 1,g/g fresh wcigh1 in 1he detergen1 solubili7.cd 1otal 
protein fraction of the leaves. 

(by F. Motoyoshi, M. Ugaki, F. Fukumoto 
and Y. Ohashi) 
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Fruit and seed sets in transgenic tomato plants 

It was reported that L. peruvianum harbors 
self- and cross-incompatibili ty gcnes '1l. Since the 

CO) (C) (0) 
10 µg/ml 2 pg/m/ 0.2 µg/rnl 

0-:iy-s oner inoc:ul:ltion 

Fig. 2. Inhibition of TMV 11111l1iplicaiion on the 
1ra11sgc11ic tomato plants in lhc field 
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Fig. 3. Resistance 10 Ttv1V infcc1ion of 1hc 1ransgenic tomato pl:111ts in 1hc field 
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T3hlc I. Numhcr of rruil seas 1>rod11ccd by crosses bc1wcen 1hr lrnnsgcnic (T). 
and orii:in:11 1>lants (0). /,. esc11/e11t11111 :ind / •. JICflll'i//1111111 

Toma10 pla111 

Female Male 

L. escu/en/11111 T 
L. esrnle11111111 0 

T l. esrnle111w11 
0 L. esc11le11111111 

L. peruvinm1111 T 
L. peruviamun 0 

T l. pern vin1111111 
0 L.. P<'l'll~'iOllll/11 

T 0 
0 T 

1ransgenic tomato plant was der ived from an F, 
plant from ,1 cross between L. esc11/e11111111 x L. 
peruvia111111111, the transgenic plant as well as 1hc 
original F1 plant harbored the incompatibil ity genes. 
To determine whether any changes in the incompal i
bilily system had occurred during the processes of 
DNA rccombina1ion and subsequcn1 tissue culture, 
the following eight anificial crossings were made : 
the transgenic plant x L. esc11/e11111111, the transgenic 
plan, x L. pemvia1111111 , 1hc original F, x L. esculen-
111111 and the original F1 x L. peruvia1111111. and 1hc 
reciprocals. Frui1 and seed seas were observed in the 
crosses be1wccn L. est11/e11wm x the 1ransgenic 
plan! ,md L. peruvia1111m x 1ransgenic plant, but 1101 
in 1 he reciprocals (Table I). Similar rcsuhs were ob
tained for the original F 1. 

Also crosses between 1hc transgenic plan! x lhe 
original f1 plant and 1hc reciprocals failed to prodluce 
frui1s . 13ascd on 1he rcsulls ob1aincd i1 was conclud
ed 1ha1 1hc incompa1ibili1y system harbored by 1l1c 
L. pernvia1111111 plan1s did not change by mutations. 

(by Y. Ukai, Y. Asakawa and M. Shiyomi) 

Gene flow from the transgenic tomato plants 

To compare the capae i1 y or gene flow through 
pollen between the 1ransgcnie and origina l plan1s, 
a111hcr leng1h, an1her size and pollen fenilit y were 
examined. No significant differences were observed 
in 1hcsc traits be1wcen 1he 1wo types or plnnls 
(Table 2). Pollen renilities were 83.8% and 86. 60/o 
for the transgenic and original plants, respec1ively. 
No ilflpreciable differences in the number of in-

No. of crosses No. of 
1 n rtorcsccnccs Flowers fruits 

14 14 10 
9 9 7 

22 79 0 
18 62 0 

II 73 0 
11 72 0 
19 63 43 
22 72 43 

18 55 0 
19 51 0 

Table 2. Com1rnriso11 Ill' 11ollc11 frrlilil)' , unlhcr lcnglh and 
unther size between lhe 1r:111sgcnk and orii,:in:11 
IOIIHII O 111:mls 

Pol len An1hcr A111hcr 
feriili1y length size 

(%) (111111) (1111111) 

Transgenic plant 83.8 9.44 22.0 

Original plant 86.6 9.30 21.6 

florescences per plant , number of flowers per in
florescence and dura1ion o f flowering were recog
ni zed bc1wecn the two types or 1oma10 . 

Distances of pollen flow from the 1ransgenic and 
original plants under anificial wind generaLcd by an 
electric ran in the semi-closed greenhouse were in
vestiga1ecl by couming the number of pollen grains 
1rappcd on glass slides or fru it sets on emascula1ed 
s1ig111as of cultivated 1oma10 planls (cu lt ivar: Bab)•). 
The wind was blown during 30 min every day for 
11 days wi1 h a veloci ty of 3 m/sec al maximum at 
a I 111 clis1anee from the fan. Pollen flow exceeding 
120 cm from the source was seldom observed 
(Table 3) and fru i1 sci by natural crossing was not 
recorded beyond 76 cm (Table 4). No clear differ
ences in the pollen flow distance were recognized 
between the transgenic and original plants. 

Pollen flow dis1anccs were also examined in iso· 
lated fields in 1he third step (Plate I). Pollen flows 
beyond 2 111 from I he source were seldom observed 
as shown in Table 5. More than 30 flowers for each 
of 1hc 14 10 15 plilnls o f the cuhivated varie ty, 
Zuishu, arranged a1 a distance from 50 10 J ,500 cm 
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fro111 1he pol len source were c111ascu la1cd and sub
jec1ed 10 nawral crossing with pollen from 1hc trans
genic or original plants, and no fr11 i1 sets were 
observed (Table 6). 

Lo11gcvity or 1he pollen of 1he 1ransgenic plan1s 
was examined by aniricial crossing ol' emasculated 
nowcrs or lhc cultivated varic1y with 1hc pol len or 
1hc 1n1nsgenic plan1s after slorage ou a glass sl ide 
at 25°C in a room. Pollen s1ored for 48 hr or less 
produced rruits when used in pollination. The results 
were in agreement with the findings reponcd 

Table 3. Oist:rnc,• ol' 11ollcn l'l ow from the 1rans1tcnic :ind 
orii:inal pl:1111s in the semi-closed ~rccnhousc 

Distance rrom No. of pollen grnins ''1 

No. the pollen ,ourcc Trnnsgcnic Origi11al 
(cm) pla ,u plant 

0 0 109 29 
I 10 39 119 
2 32 94 7 
3 54 s 32 
4 76 14 39 
5 98 II 22 
6 120 4 9 
7 142 7 9 
8 164 10 18 
9 186 12 4 

10 208 4 2 
II 230 2 16 
12 252 <i 
13 274 7 6 

a) : Number or r>ollcn grains observed when scanning over 
a total area of 156 mmi on 1wo glass slides. 

JARQ 27(2) 1993 

for ordinary cuhiva1cd toma10 plants. 
ln conclusion, changes in properties which 111ay 

be related to 1hc impac1 on the environment were 

Pl.i1c I. Transgenic toma10 pla111s (right back, rnllcr 
ones) anu cuhiva1cd tomato plants (cv. 
Zuishu: from. shorter ones) grown in the 
isolated experimental riclcl 

Taul,· 4. Nu mhcr of frulls. on ,·ulli ":,tcd 11l ;in1s. borne by ou tcrossing of en1:1sc11h11ed flowers 
b)' wind-mcdia1cd 11olle11 nl diff.-rcnl dh1:111ccs from lhc 1r:111sgc11ic plants in the 
srmi•d<>sed greenhouse 

Dis1ancc from 
No. the r>ollcn source 

Trnnsgcnic plams"1 Original plams"l 

(cm) A 13 C A ll C 

10 18 3 27 4 
2 32 28 12 
3 54 18 21 1-!(3)"1 
4 76 19 18 2 
5 98 21 13 
<, 120 16 6 
7 142 26 ( I ) 11HHl)'bJ 14 ( I) nwnyhl 
l I I I 
12 274 26 12 

a): A; Number or flowers emasculated, ll; Number of fruits borne. C: Number or seeds pc, fruits. 
b) : These cases may be associated with pollcu conrnmina1ion a1 1hc 1i111c o r cmascu l:11ion. 
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1101 recognized in the transgenic tomato plants as 
compared with the original F, plants and ordinary 
tomato vareities. 

examined. The following characteristics were com
pared between the transgenic and original tomato 
plants: (I) contents of phenolic acids, generally con
sidered as allelochcmical substances, in the plant 
body, (2) presence of plam growth inhibitors secret
ed from the roots into the soil, (3) presence of vola-
1ile compounds released from the plants 10 the 
atmosphere, and (4) germination and growth of cu
cumber plants in the soil used for the cultivation of 
the transgenic or original tomato plants and in the 
soi l mixed with a dry powder of these tomato plants 
as shown in Fig. 4. 

(by Y. Ukai, H. Ichikawa, ·y , Asakawa 
and M. Shiyomi) 

Production of new plant growth inhibitors 
in the transgenic tomato plants as well as 
appearance and growth traits 

The production by the transgenic tomato pla.nls 
of plant growth inhibitors which are not present in 
the original nontransgenic tomato plants and may 
exert a harmful influence on 1he environment was 

The results indicated that there were no differences 
between the transgenic and original tomato plants. 

Table S. Distance or pollen flow from lhe transgenic nnd original 
1ornato plants in the isolated field 

Distance from Number or pollen grni11s•l 

Glass number bl 1hc pollen source Transgenic plants Origi11al plants 
(ml Nb> Sbl N s 

I 0.25 7 II 2 I 

2 0.75 0 0 I 0 
3 1.25 0 0 1 I 

4 1.75 0 I 0 11 
5 2.25 0 0 0 I 

6 2.75 0 0 0 0 
7 3.25 _<! 0 0 
8 3.75 0 

Total 7 12 4 14 

a): The number of pollen grains was indicated by the count observed in a specific area 
(18 x 8 mm) on a glass side. 

b): Glass slides were arranged on each of the nor1hern (N) and southern (S) sides or 14 
transgenic and original tomato plants, a11d were numbered in order of dis1ance from 
1he plan1s. 

e): No1 eou111cd. 

Table 6. Number of rruil sets produced by outcrossing belween a 1oma10 cullivar Zuishu 
and emasculated flowers of the transgenic (T) or original (0 ) plants 

Total number of nowers Number of Number of 
f'ield Area Pollen of pollen donor emasculated fruits by 

number (arc) donor 
Star! •J End•l nowers outcrossing 

II 7 T 250 450 252 0 
11 7 0 150 320 208 0 
10 3 T 140 210 300 0 
12 3 0 150 200 257 0 

Total 1,017 0 

a): Approximate number of total nowers in each of 14 pollen donor plants (T and 0) at the star! and 
end of emasculation of cultivated toma1oes. 
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Fig. 4. Growrh in closed greenhouse of cucum ber 
pla111, in soil mi~cd wirh a dry powder of 
rhc transgenic or origi,wl 1oma10 pla111s 

Namely, no addirive compounds rela ted to plant 
growth inhibit ion were detected in 1he transgenic 
1oma10 pla111s in10 which foreign genes had been in-
1roduccd. 

No differences were observed in the plan1 appear
ance and various grow1 h charac1eris1 ics bet ween I he 
transgcuic pla 111s and 1hc origiual 101na10 plants 
growu in , he closed greenhouse, the semi-closed 
greenhouse and I he isola ted experimental fields 
( l' la1e 2). 

(by Y. Asakawa) 

Survival of Agrobacteri11111 t11111efacie11s on the 
trnnsgcnic tomato 1>lants 

Agrobocteri11111 111111efocie11s was used as a plant 
vector for ihc constructiou of the 1ransgenic tomato 
plams. Survival of 1his bac1crium on plants was ex
amined in specimens from 1he dosed greenhouse and 
semi-closed greenhouse. Microorgauisms isol,11ed by 
shakiug or homogenized spcdmens in sterile disti lled 
water were pla1cd on several media including a selec
tive medium YEB (beef cx1rac1 5 g, yeast cx1ract I g, 
bac1opcptonc l g, sucrose 5 g, MgS0.,·7HiO 0.5 g, 
agar 20 g, distilled warer 1,000 ml) supplemented 
with s1rcmo111ycin (200 ppm) and rifampicin (5 ppm). 

Plarc 2. A t>J><:arancc of the original (lcfl) :md trau, 
gcuic (righ1 ) 10111n10 t>lllnts grown in the 
closed grcenho1m· 

Strain PC2760 of Agrobac1eri11111 111111efacie11s was 
1101 dctec1ccl in any plant sa111 plcs (leaves and stems) 
collected from the greenhouses used for 1he first and 
second s1ages of the experiments. Ir was thus con
finned tlrnt Agrobacteri11111 111111efacie11s had 1101 sur
vived 011 the plauts. 

(by M. Sato) 

Changes in microbfal flora in soil used for the 
cultivarion or the trnnsgcnir tomato 1>la111s 

The effect of the release of transgenic 1011rn10 
plan1s on the soil microflora was investigated in 1he 
isolated experimcn1al field in rhe third stage of the 
experiment. The numbers of microbes, bact.eria, 
ac1 ino111yce1es and fungi in soil were monitored peri
odically by rhe viable count mc1hod from July 25, 
1990, to Augus1 28, 1991 (Fig. 5). The viable coun1 
method had been used for monitoring the genetical
ly modified microorganisms released in soil in both 
the U.S. and the Ncthcrlands4 ·1.l> and was considered 
to be sufficie111 ly reliable. 

The micronora was compared bc1wccn the soi ls 
in which the 1rnnsgcnic tomaro and original toma10 
plan ts had been planted. The amount of microbes 
in 1hc soi l cuhivated wi1 h the transgenic 1oma10 
plants was sl igh tly larger than tha1 in the soil cuhi
vated with lhc original tonrnto plan1s jus1 after 1rans
pla11ting. However, the differenc.:es were not 
s1atis1ically significant. II was. therefore, conclud
ed 1hat there were no signifkant d ifferences in rhe 
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plate counts of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi be
tween the soils in which Lhe transgenic and original 
tomato plants were grown. 

(by A. Hascbe and K. Yokoyama) 

Insects visiting Ule lrnnsgenic tomato flowers 

Visits 10 transgenic tomato flowers by only four 
wild species o f halictinc bees, Lasioglossum occidens 

9 

8 

5 

x- - x Nol cullivalc<l 
•--• Transgenic 1orna10 1l.lnn1 
o--o Original tomato J)lanl 

t 990 Jut. Aug. Sep!. Nov. I 991 Jan. Feb. Mar. AJ>r. May Jun. Jul. Aug. 
25 27 27 14 22 25 20 22 19 27 27 26 

Dale of soil samplini; 

Fig. 5. Mic,·otlora changes in 1hc soil where 1he 1ransgcnic and original 10ma10 
plants were cultiva1cd 

Tublc 7. Growlh of to111a10 plnnls Mier removal or trnnspnrcnt 
1>olyc1hylene rllrn 

February 25 ( + 10)"1 March 19 ( + 32) 3
) 

Tomato 1lla111 Color bl Underground Underground 
Top 

Stem Roo1 <l 
TOJ> 

Stem Root 

Transgenic Green od> s 0 0 I 0 
White 0 0 5 0 0 I 
Yellow 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Yellow 10 brown 5 0 0 0 3 3 
Orown ()I 0 0 5 

Original Green 0 s 0 0 I 0 
While ()i 0 5 0 0 I 
Yellow 01 0 0 0 0 0 
Yellow 10 brown 5 0 0 0 4 4 
Urown o, 0 0 5 0 0 

a) : Days after removal or film. b): Resu lt of visual observation, 
c): Color or inside of underground pans, d) : Number of plants. wit h a given color, 0111 of five plams. 
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Trible 8. Summ,iri· of experimcnls for c1•alua1ing lhc impacl of lhc release of lransgcnic 1oma10 pluuts 
wilh TMV rcsislancc on lhc cnvironmenl 

Isl s1agc 211d siage 
3rd siagc 

11cm (closed (semi-closed 
(isola1cd 

References Remarks 
grccuhousc) greenhouse) expcrimcmal 

field) 

(i)Origi11 and rnxouomy of X J.8) 

I he materials 

,2• Trai1, rcla1ing to reproduction 
Nmurn l crossing ra1e X ~.II) 0.5 10 4% in liicrawre 

Feni li za1 ion b)' wind X X Minimal 
Fcn ili za1ion by inscc1s X X Nil or minimal 

Lo11gcvi1y of pollen X Wi1hin 2 days 
Distance or pollen flow X X Abom 10 111 (by electric fan) 
Compa1ibill1y and fruit - X X X Incompat ible in both the original 

bearing and transgenic 1oma10 planis 
Fer1ili1y of pollen X l< 84 10 87% for bo1h 1hc original 

and 1ransgcnic 10111a10 plams 
lnsec1 pollina1ors X Four wild species of halie1ine bees 

@ 1·rai1s relat ing 10 growth X X X No differences be1wccn 1hc original 
and 1ransgenic 1omato pla111s 

.~) Cold resis1ancc and over- X XI) No abi li1y 10 overwi111er 
winwring 

@ Exmnination of production of 
plant grnwH1 chemical inhibilors 
Compounds in plant bodies X X 

l Vola1i le substances from leaves X X No differences be1wecn 1hc original 
Exuda1ion from roo1s X and 1ransgenic 10111aio 1>lams 
Pla111 grow1h in mix1urc of X X 

pla,,1 bodies in 1hc soil 

@ Survival of Agrobuc1eri11111 
111111e.faci('IIS 
Amoun1 in soil X X 

) 
Amounl 011 uppc, leaves X X No differences be1wecn 1he original 
and stems and 1ransge11ic 1oma10 plauts 

Amoun1 on lower leaves X X 

and stems 

(i \Microbial flora in soil X X No differences between 1hc original 
and 1rn 11sgcnic 1oma10 plan1s 

@ Vcgc1a1ion around 1he isolmecl X X Ill No plam species wi1h ability to 
expcrime,na l field cross wi1h 1.oma10 pla111s 

® Rcsis1ancc of 1hc 1ransgcnie X X Rcsis1an1 10 TMV 
IOllli\10 pla ,us 10 TMV 

Q§) Dc1cc1ion of cont pro1ein X X DelC<'led from 1he 1rnnsgcnic 
tomato plams 

X indicates i1ems examined. 



and other three species of the same genus, were 
observed in the isolated experimental field, suggest· 
ing that these small bees were ab le to pollinate 
tomato llowcrs among plants within a short distance. 
There were no differences in the visits between 1he 
1rnnsgenir and original tomato plants . Ah hough 
European and Japanese honey bee colonies were 
reared at a distance of 300 in from the area, no 
honey bees visited the tomato flowers. 

Campbell 11 showed 1hat distances over which in
sect pollinators could disseminate pollen were gen.er
ally very short. 

(by T. Matsumura) 

Vegetation around the isolated experimental 
field used for the cultivation of the transge11ic 
plants 

Vcgc1a1io11 in the isolated experimental field used 
for the ct1hivation of I he transgenic 1oma10 plants 
was investigated. Firly woody species belonging to 
28 families and 92 herbaceous species belonging to 
37 fami lies were lis1ed7>. No plant species which 
could be crossed with to,nato 1ll.1111s were observed. 

(by K. Noguchi) 

Overwintering ability of the tra nsgenic toma to 
plants 

The overwintering ability of the transgenic and 
original tomato plants in the open air was investi
gated in the isolated experime111al field. Twenty 
transgenic lOmato plants were 1ranspla111cd in 1 he iso
lated experimental field covered with a 1rnnsparcnt 
polyelhylene film and mulched with a black poly
ethylene fi lm on February 6, 1991. After rooting, 
the film covering the tunnel was removed and nhc 
tomato plants were left in the open air. The resuhs 
arc shown in Table 7. The color of 1hc top pans 
of the tomato plants turned yellow or brown due 
10 cold air during tO days after fi lm removal, while 
that of the underground parts remained green or 
white and these parts were considered lo be st ill alive. 
Although the change in the color of 1he t1nderground 
pans occurred a few clays later as compared wi th 
the leaves and stems, whole transgenic tomato plants 
died sometime about a month after the removal of 
the polyethylene film. 

There were no differences in the symptoms 11.>e-
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tween the transgenic tomato plants and original ones. 
II was reported that the optimum temperature for 
growing lomato plants is 20- 25°C, lhe minimum 
temperature, 5-10°C, and frost injury occurs below 
I •c1•>. Usually the minimum air temperature in 
winler is below zero in most areas in Japan. These 
results suggest that the transgenic tomato plams could 
1101 overwinter, namely that their growth characteris
tics did not change from annual to perennial. 

(by K. Noguchi) 

Conclusion 

The experimemal results are summarized in Table 8. 
From this table, the following conclusions were 
drawn: (I) experiments and cuhivation, as s1a1ed in 
the previous sections, were safely carried out through
out the three stages; (2) since no harmful impact on 
the environment where the transgenic tomato plants 
had been cultivated was detected, it is suggested that 
this tomato strain can be cultivated in ordinary open 
fields; and (3) 1 he TM V resistance was maintained 
throughout generations. 

For funhci' develo11ment of a safety evaluation test, 
1he following problems remain to be solved. First, the 
behavior of genetic materials, such as pollen and seeds, 
of transgenic plants in the open field should be a mai
ler of concern. Eco-genetical investigations regard
ing the dispersion and changes in the frequency of the 
transferred gene in the population should be carried 
0111. Second, ii is important to develop a new tech
nology 10 replace the use of genes producing ant ibi
ot ics such as kanamycin, as marker genes in order to 
obtain safe transgenic plants, especially for food use. 

(by M. Okada and M. Shiyomi) 
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